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NO TIME

When you are looking for an edge in sports performance, the first thing 

you should do is EAT BREAKFAST.  I know you have heard it many 

times before; breakfast is the most important meal of the day, but it's 

true and you can’t hear it enough.  I have heard all of the excuses 

before:

 “I don’t have time.”

“I don’t like breakfast foods.”

“I am not hungry in the morning. I have no appetite.”

“Breakfast makes me hungrier.”

“I don't have time”: I understand most 

people like their snooze alarm and as a 

result, you end up running late.  The 

easiest solution is to set out foods that 

require little to no work in the morning.  

Some examples are premade smoothies, 

muffins or waffles with peanut butter or 

cereal with some fruit.  You could also 

keep hard boiled eggs in your 

refrigerator.

Overview

VARIETY OF FOODSWHY
When you skip breakfast, your body 

becomes dehydrated.  Your glycogen 

(carbs stored in your muscle) levels are 

depleted, your cortisol (hormone that 

breaks down muscles) levels are high, 

you have trouble concentrating, you 

feel more tired, you are irritable, and 

you are more likely to make poor 

nutritional choices as your day goes on.



DON'T LIKE 
BREAKFAST

NOT HUNGRY

HUNGRIER

“I don’t like breakfast foods”: I understand there are people who don’t 

like breakfast foods and that's okay; there is nothing wrong with eating 

dinner for breakfast.  There are some days where I haven’t gone to the 

store to get breakfast foods so I end up having two slices of cold pizza 

on my way out the door.

“I am not hungry in the morning.  I have 

no appetite”:  Typically, the reason why 

you are not hungry is that you are eating 

too much at night.  If you are someone 

who likes to sit down and watch a tv show 

or watch Netflix late at night while 

eating a snack, this will kill your 

morning appetite.  The major problem 

with this is when you are eating late at 

night, you are eating the less healthy 

snacks.

“Breakfast makes me hungrier”: If you are eating 

breakfast but you feeling hungrier, it’s because 

you didn’t eat enough calories.  If you eat a very 

small breakfast, you will get your digestive 

system going, but will not get enough nutrition to 

satisfy your hunger.  A good breakfast should be 

at least 500 calories with 12 grams of protein.  

Ideally, you should consume one-third of your 

calories for the day for breakfast.


